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Washington Watch

Bringing light 
to the darkness
By Dr James J Zogby

Daily, we are inundated by a numbing and dizzy-
ing array of outrageous horrors and painful
tragedies occurring both here at home and

abroad. There are reports of: Families torn apart by
war, domestic strife, or callous authorities; innocent
lives taken by cruel acts of terror or brutally insensitive
governmental action; and the freedoms of individuals
and groups denied by repressive regimes or discrimi-
natory policies. 

With so much accumulated pain and suffering, it
often becomes difficult to sustain the confidence that
good will triumph over evil and the hope in a better
tomorrow. At the times when I’m feeling overwhelmed
by what appears to be the mountains of evil that con-
front our humanity, I turn to a simple insight I gleaned
from my favorite theologian/philosopher, Teilhard de
Chardin. 

Teilhard would suggest it’s not that there’s more evil
in today’s world, it’s that we are more aware of the evil
that exists. And it is precisely because we are more
conscious, that we are more capable of responding to
the suffering and acting to ameliorate the conditions
that have produced it. A century ago, unspeakable hor-
rors took place on every continent that were known
only to the victims and the perpetrators. Not so today.
As a result of advances in communications - from the
telegraph and radio to satellite television and the inter-
net - the pain and loss of global tragedies are brought
home to us in real time.  

Because of this expanding consciousness, the post-
World War II era has witnessed the rise of visionary
leaders and the birth of countless organizations dedi-
cated to alleviating suffering and elevating the causes
of peace, human rights, and tolerance among peoples.
Individually and collectively, they have championed the
rights of peoples in far-flung corners of the world,
some of which had been previously unknown to those
who became their advocates. These same leaders and
groups have also fought for civil rights and for eco-
nomic, social, political, and environmental justice in
their own countries. 

Seeing our ever-expanding response to evil gives
us hope and inspires us to do more. The bottom line is
that despite all that is wrong in today’s world, humanity
is, in fact, in a better place today than ever before in
history. A few examples: We read commentaries sug-
gesting that the instability, terror, and wars raging
across the Arab World are unprecedented, with
Western analysts suggesting that it’s all the result of
the endemic brutality or dysfunctionality of Arab cul-
ture or society. In response, I ask these “scholars” to
recall that in a short 30-year period of European his-
tory, nations on that continent fought two wars that
produced the horrific slaughter of more than
50,000,000 souls. Added to this were the tens of mil-
lions of Arabs, Africans, and Asians who, during that
same time frame, were victims of Europe’s oppressive
and violent colonial rule. 

Most of those tens of millions died without provok-
ing any questioning - then or now - of what was wrong
with European society or Christian culture. While
innocent Armenians, Ukrainians, Indians, and Algerians
cruelly lost their lives, their tragedies were not recog-
nized until decades later. Today, on the other hand, we
organize protests in defense of the Rohingya Muslims,
the people of Darfur or East Timor or Gaza, or the
Yazidis and Christians in Iraq. We have international
NGOs waging campaigns for justice for oppressed
peoples on the other side of the world, mobilizing
protests on behalf of victims of torture, or raising bil-
lions of dollars to house those displaced by war or to
rescue victims of natural disasters or famine.       

Looking to my own country, just a little over five
decades ago, millions of African Americans lived under
a repressive discriminatory regime that denied them
basic human rights and justice. And during World War
II, over one hundred thousand Japanese American citi-
zens lost their businesses, property, and their freedom
as they were placed in concentration camps for the
duration of the war. 

Today, African Americans, although still plagued by
economic and social inequities and still victims of offi-
cial violence at the hands of authorities, have made sig-
nificant advances because powerful movements organ-
ized by their own visionary leaders and supported by
other people of conscience, rose up to demand justice
and press for change. And while many feared that in the
post-9/11 period that Arab and Muslims in America
might suffer the same fate as the Japanese Americans, a
coalition of dozens of civil rights, religious, and ethnic
communities - led by Japanese Americans - mobilized
to defend them. The same coalition came together,
almost spontaneously, and packed US airports to wel-
come Muslims to America after President Trump
announced his now infamous “Muslim Ban.” 

NOTE: Dr James J Zogby is the President of the
Arab American Institute

It may be 1am but Tokyo’s omnipresent convenience
stores, known as “konbini”, are busy with customers
dropping in for everything from milk to underwear.

Popping in for a cheeky late alcopop at a busy konbini
near Tokyo’s Ueno Station, Mai Tsumuraya says: “I finish
work late... The supermarket closes early so I come to a
convenience store. It’s very convenient.” Day or night,
they are rarely short of customers, but the much-loved
stores are now at the center of a row over whether they
should stay open 24 hours a day, every day of the year - a
debate that strikes at the heart of crippling labor short-
ages in ageing Japan.

Visitors to Tokyo are often amazed at the sheer volume
of stores. There are 56,000 across Japan and in the capi-
tal, it is not uncommon to see different konbini at all four
corners of a crossroads. They provide a bewildering array
of products, from toilet paper to bento boxes to hot
chicken yakitori skewers. In addition, customers can do
their photocopying, take out cash, pick up deliveries and
even pay their bills. They also play a social role, providing
a well-lit and always-staffed sanctuary, as well as a gath-
ering point during natural disasters. The stores, run by
franchisees, never, ever close.

‘Collapse from overwork’ 
The recent row started with a store in the city of

Higashi-Osaka, in the west of the country. Franchise own-
er Mitoshi Matsumoto made national headlines when he
starting closing his Seven-Eleven store between 1am and
6am, bringing him into conflict with company HQ. The 57-

year-old began shutting up shop in February when his
wife, who helped him run the store, died.

But Seven-Eleven Japan insisted he continue the 24-
hour service. “The company thinks we should run 24 hours
no matter what, even if we collapse from overwork,” he
tells AFP, adding he once worked for 38 hours straight due
to a lack of staff. “When you look at the costs and benefits,
there’s nothing good about this (24-hour) system,” adds
Matsumoto, who says he went public after being threat-
ened with a fine of 17 million yen ($150,000). Contacted
by AFP, Seven-Eleven Japan declined to comment.

The firm’s president Kazuki Furuya stepped down ear-
lier this month. No official reason was given for his depar-
ture but critics said he had failed to respond to the dis-
content among franchisees. The government has got
involved too, with industry minister Hiroshige Seko urging
convenience store chains to come up with plans to tackle
long hours and labour shortages in the sector, calling kon-
bini part of “Japan’s social infrastructure.”

Seko’s ministry have compiled a survey showing nearly
two-thirds of franchisees (61 percent) said they cannot
find enough staff - up from 22 percent in 2014. Moreover,
40 percent said they were unhappy with their situation,
complaining of low profits and high royalties paid to the
company head office. This was up from 17 percent four
years ago. “The labor shortage has become more serious
than ever in the past few years,” Tomomi Nagai, chief
analyst at Toray Corporate Business Research, explains.
“It’s difficult to keep part-timers after midnight because
wages aren’t high but the job is complicated due to vari-

ous services offered at the shops,” she says. “As a result,
franchise-store owners are forced to work long hours and
they’re frustrated.”

‘I’m spoiled’ 
Chains including Seven Eleven are now beginning to

trial shorter working hours in a handful of stores and are
boosting the use of self-checkouts and automation - with
one firm testing a human-free system from midnight to
5am in two shops. But analysts say the 24-hour system is
vital for efficient management of the stores. “Workers
clean the shops and renew merchandise at night. They
also wait for trucks bringing products,” says Masayuki
Kubota, chief strategist at Rakuten Securities. “The sup-
ply chain will be less effective if more stores close at
night, because deliveries will have to be made mostly in
the morning when the road is congested,” Kuboto insists.

Even disgruntled franchisee Matsumoto says there
needs to be a balance. He explains: “I’m not saying all the
stores should stop operating 24 hours. But we need a
flexible system where we can do both 24 hours and
shorter hours.” While the Japanese love the convenience
offered by the konbini, a recent survey showed that eight
out of 10 believe the 24/7 system needed reform. Kota
Shibai, a 22-year-old consultant insists it is “not normal”
to operate 24 hours a day when there is insufficient man-
power. And Tsumuraya, the late-night shopper in Ueno,
says: “I’ll manage somehow if no konbini is open. But I
live my life on the premise that it is. She adds: “I know
I’m spoiled.” — AFP 

Convenient but controversial: Konbinis under fire
This photo taken on April 17, 2019 shows customers inside a convenience store in Tokyo. — AFP 

CAR city casts 
worried eye at 
rise of warlords 

Even by the turbulent standards of the Central
African Republic, the sight was remarkable: a
regional warlord stood next to VIPs at cere-

monies in a city where his name is widely feared.
Less than four months earlier, Ali Darassa’s militia,
the Union for Peace in the Central African Republic
(UPC), had been battling the forces of the govern-
ment and the United Nations. Today, though, their
representatives now stood alongside him in the key
city of Bambari - the next phase in a controversial
bid to bring peace in the troubled country.

After seven failed peace deals since 2013, an
accord reached in Khartoum in February has allot-
ted government roles to 14 militia chiefs who con-
trol most of the country’s territory, frequently fight-
ing over resources and clashing over ethnic or reli-
gious affiliation. The big hope is to encourage the
warlords to work together, beefing up security and
shoring up governance. 

But critics fear the concessions could be a
free pass to men who should be prosecuted for
extrajudicial kil l ing, rape, looting and other
crimes. The new posts risk a “sacrifice of the
need for justice”, warned Thierry Vircoulon, a
specialist observer, after previous peace deals
were undermined by the prospect of trial for war
crimes. “‘Zero tolerance for impunity’,” said
Vircoulon, referring to a UN watchword, “has
become ‘zero tolerance for justice’.”

Local fears 
The ceremony in Bambari on April 15 was to

present future members of mixed units that will
help provide security - an innovation incorporating
rebel fighters and members of the armed forces.
Darassa, a self-appointed four-star general, was
joined on the town hall steps by Prime Minister
Firmin Ngrebada, Jean-Pierre Lacroix, UN under
secretary-general for peacekeeping operations, and
Smail Chergui, African Union commissioner for
peace and security.

On March 24, three warlords were formally
appointed as special military advisers to the prime
minister. Two of them are Mahamat Al Khatim,

leader of the Central African Patriotic Movement
(MPC),  and Sidiki Abass, commander of a group
called Return, Reclamation, Rehabilitation, known
as 3R. The third is Darassa, who took up the post in
Bambari, a crossroads town in the centre of the
country. An anonymous UN source told AFP the
appointment “means that he is taking charge of
Bambari with the approval of Bangui”.

Townsfolk turned out in strength for the cere-
mony but “the population was on edge”, Mayor
Abel Matchipata told AFP. “The conflict has led to
many victims and many abuses - we have a lot of
trouble with the armed groups.” But, he said, “We
have no alternative but to accept the Khartoum
accords. We have to make concessions, that is the
only way if we want peace.”

In 2017, MINUSCA - the UN mission in CAR -
drove the UPC out of town and Darassa became
persona non grata there. But his men adopted a low
profile and went on imposing “taxes” on cattle and
minerals, before returning to open hostilities by May
2018, attacking police headquarters, church premis-
es and several non-governmental organizations,
according to a UN report.  “Ali Darassa’s appoint-
ment as a military adviser for the area where his
men may have committed war crimes should not be
used to give him immunity from investigation into
the UPC’s abuses,” said Lewis Mudge, Central
Africa director at Human Rights Watch (HRW). 

Promises 
Facing mounting criticism, the authorities have

sought to provide assurance. In a joint statement
issued six days after the Bambari ceremony, the UN
and MINUSCA insisted that Darassa “has not been
entrusted with an official security role” for Bambari.
“The security of the town of Bambari remains and
will remain the responsibility of the national author-
ities, with the support of MINUSCA,” stressed the
communique, which noted that the mixed brigades
“are not yet operational”.

And on Thursday, the CAR presidency said the
peace agreement “does not grant amnesty” and
was “subject to the constitution”. The deal also
“attaches importance to the fight against impunity,”
it insisted. But many question whether the unusual
cohabitation can last, or whether it will simply be
exploited by militia chiefs. “There is a real risk that
these new advisors or ministers will work to
increase their military power and finance their
armed groups,” said Nathalia Dukhan of the US
think-tank Enough Project. — AFP 

Sudanese student Alaa Salah
emerged as a singing symbol
of the protest movement that

toppled leader Omar al-Bashir, and
now insists she will keep demon-
strating until civilian rule is secured.
The 22-year-old engineering and
architecture undergraduate shot to
prominence when a picture of her in
a white robe leading chanting
crowds from atop a car in
Khartoum went viral on social
media. Shortly after on April 11 the
army ousted long-time leader
Bashir, but since then a 10-member
military council has resisted calls to
hand over power. 

Every evening Salah heads
down to join the crowds stil l
camped out around the army head-
quarters in the capital - leading
thousands of demonstrators in
singing out their calls for change.
“We are staying at the protest site
until all our demands are met,”
Salah said in an interview with AFP.
“We want a democratic civilian
government and that all corrupt
figures of the previous regime be
prosecuted.” Like many gathered
outside the military complex she
insists “we don’t want just words,
we want actions”. “Bashir was just
the face of the regime, we want the
entire regime to be uprooted.”

‘No political aspirations’ 
Portraits of Salah - dubbed

“Kandaka” or Nubian queen online
- have appeared on murals across
Khartoum in the wake of Bashir’s
fall. The iconic image captured her
wearing the traditional flowing
white headscarf and skirt, her gold-
en full-moon earrings reflecting in
the fading sunset.  The outfit is a
nod to the lead role played by
women in the protests that ended

three decades of iron-fisted rule by
the veteran leader. “I wore this
attire as part of an initiative to sup-
port the revolution,” she says.

Symbolic too is the chant that
she recites to raise the spirits of the
demonstrators. The words are those
of a well-known Sudanese poem
that says “a bullet does not kill,
what kills is the people’s silence” - a
sentiment she says aptly captures
Sudan’s new spirit of defiance. The
protest movement in the country
initially erupted in December in
response to tripling of bread prices
by the authorities. It swiftly mush-
roomed into nationwide demonstra-
tions against Bashir led by an
umbrella group of unions and
opposition political groups called
the Alliance for Freedom and
Change.

Protest leaders from the alliance
successfully mobilized supporters -
young, old, women, men, profes-
sionals and students - by posting
their calls for demonstrations
online. “I’m one of those who took
to the streets based on the sched-
ules announced by the Alliance for
Freedom and Change,” Salah said.
She also participated in protests on
her campus as the demonstrations
on the street drew a brutal crack-
down from the authorities.  

Officials say at least 65 people
have been killed in protest-related
violence since December. 

Despite her new-found fame as
the face of the uprising, Salah
insists that she intends to limit her
involvement in politics to these
protests.  “I have no political affilia-
tion. I am a normal citizen who took
to the streets for the sake of our
country,” she said. “I don’t have any
aspirations in politics ...but I like to
do social work.” — AFP 

Symbol of Sudan protest
movement pushes for change


